
BSUFA Senate Minutes 

October 6, 2014 

4:00pm HS 107 

 

Attendance: 

CAS-Donna Pawlowski, Paul Kivi, Heidi Hansen, Francois Neville, Janice Haworth, Keith 

Marek, Daniel Guentchev, Deb Peterson.  

CHSHE-Christel Kippenhan, Porter Coggins, Kris Nei, Keith Gora, Jan Heuer, Cheryl Byers. 

CBTC-Bill Joyce, Carol Nielsen, Joann Fredrickson, Tim Brockman, Debra Sea.  

SAS-Pat Conely  

Nursing-Tiffany Hommes, Mary Fairbanks, Jen Atteberry.  

Athletics- Craig Haugen.  

Parliamentarian-Larry Swain.  

Executive committee-Jeff Ueland, Keith Marek, Sheila Paul, Sarah Tarutis, Carolyn Townsend. 

 

Call to order 

 

Motion by Heidi Hansen, seconded by Keith Marek to reorder agenda to reflect-move-M&C 

items 1, 2, 10, 11 (erroneously listed as M&C). Approved 

 

Guest, Jenna Long, student co-president 

Meet Wednesdays at 4pm-projects include increasing safety on 19
th
 street (between Tamarack 

and residence halls)-adding another crosswalk?  

Resolution passed to increase green fee? Survey pending. 

Want input for long term planning from sustainability. 

Get out to vote! 

Mayoral debates on campus, Oct 28
th
 at 7pm 

 

Approval of minutes from 9/8/14. Deb Peterson moved, Keith Marek seconded. Carried 

 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT. 

 

SECRETARY OF THE SENATE. 

The executive committee has provided a card (please sign) and a $50 gift certificate to Mike 

Morgan, who is stepping down as secretary for the Senate. We have appreciated his sense of 

humor, dedication, and ability to bring a new perspective to our work. He will continue as an 

IFO Senate member, representing the English department. 

A new Senate secretary is needed. Sarah Tarutis will take minutes today. The new secretary 

would also be on the executive committee. Request made for-self-nominations. Jeff Ueland will 

put out a call for Senate secretary. 

 

STAFF HANDICAPPED PARKING. 

Link: http://www.bemidjistate.edu/offices/safety/parking_regulations/parking_permits/disabled/ 

Appropriate marking isn’t always apparent with parking at BSU, Jeff Ueland asked for senators 

to bring forward issues as they arise and they will be taken to M&C for review/clarification. The 

current issue has apparently been resolved. Heidi Hansen is wondering if there is a charge for 

http://www.bemidjistate.edu/offices/safety/parking_regulations/parking_permits/disabled/


disabled parking. Jeff Ueland reports “Yes.” Discussion ensued about a need for better signage 

and updates to the map to improve this issue. Visitors need a license plate or tab for handicap to 

park. Janice H asked why we are asking for payment for handicap parking for BSU individuals. 

Jeff Ueland will ask administration for more clarification. 

 

GLBTA ISSUES COMMITTEE CONFERENCE. 

Deb Peterson- Reminds faculty of this opportunity to attend the 1
st  

Annual Conference, Oct 24, 

2014 at MSU. Lainie will resend the invitation today. Free. Watch email for information. 

 

IFO SALARY EQUITY STUDY 

 http://ifo.org/contract-benefits/contract/view-by-article-11-13/ 

This is an example of how things can work if faculty bring things forward. The IFO salary equity 

study has not been done since 2008 (usually every 5 years). It has lagged due to stress on staff. 

The union initiates the process. BSU faculty went to Jeff Ueland, requesting that the equity study 

be done, Jeff took this request down state and it is progressing. Currently, an individual is in the 

process of being hired to be in charge of doing the study. No current timelines available, but note 

that this process is intensive. This is one way we can deal with salary compression. 

 

OFFICE REPORTS.  

 

TREASURER. Sheila Paul. Same balance, Will submit 1
st
 quarter report to down state IFO and 

new numbers will be available for the next Senate meeting. 

 

GRIEVANCE. Carolyn Townsend gave a summary of summer grievances. One was resolved at 

step one (severance pay issue for fixed term faculty), several are on-going-one at step 1-NTC 

faculty teaching a BSU class, met with provost. One in process for non-payment of summer duty 

pay, step one-abuse of adjunct hiring process in abeyance until Oct 13, and one at step 2-

inappropriate hiring of fixed term position has gone to the president. 

 

M&C 

 

YEAR-LONG SCHEDULE 

http://www.bemidjistate.edu/faculty_staff/faculty_association/senate_agenda_attachments/docs/2

0141006/Attachment%201-multi%20term%20scheduling%20registration.pdf 

Administration is asking for input on year-long scheduling process. Admin proposes to start 

scheduling a year at a time, want to do this in spring 2015 and students could register for whole 

year. Administrative assistants report that they didn’t think this timeline was realistic, to 

schedule in March and then there would be a multitude of changes. Faculty is not supportive of 

students registering for a whole year with no advising in between, concept is contradictory to 

retention, relationship building, etc. We would need to presume, well in advance, what we will 

have to teach (need to know dollars for next year). Concern expressed about frequency of search 

committee-hire 2 weeks before semester-offerings contingent on search-schedule classes for the 

new faculty would be affected. More concern about advisees lack of advising opportunities with 

tentative schedule for a year in advance and one is set for next semester. Some majors may 

benefit from a prescriptive curriculum for planning purposes. We can tell a student what they 

need to take, but students need to be advised every semester, don’t want to sign off for a full 

http://ifo.org/contract-benefits/contract/view-by-article-11-13/
http://www.bemidjistate.edu/faculty_staff/faculty_association/senate_agenda_attachments/docs/20141006/Attachment%201-multi%20term%20scheduling%20registration.pdf
http://www.bemidjistate.edu/faculty_staff/faculty_association/senate_agenda_attachments/docs/20141006/Attachment%201-multi%20term%20scheduling%20registration.pdf


year. We would like to know Administration’s rationale for implementing a year-long schedule. 

Is it for purposes of staffing, to pin departments down about offerings, or understanding classes 

with low enrollments? Is there a way it would help students plan Lib Eds around major courses? 

Would it be useful for students to pick a priority course if needed? Departments know most (not 

all) courses that will be offered, set courses with some flexibility. Perhaps create a 4 year 

advising sheet-could get through 120 credits as quickly as possible. The problem is that students 

won’t show up for advising. Need to create courses with flexibility-topics courses. Acknowledge 

that by avoiding time complications outside major-won’t solve all issues Deb Peterson made a 

motion (seconded by Keith Marek) that the Academic Affairs committee of Senate review and 

make recommendations-bring to the next meeting. Carried. 

 

TYING BUDGET TO ASSESSMENT. 

http://www.bemidjistate.edu/faculty_staff/faculty_association/senate_agenda_attachments/docs/2

0141006/Attachment%202a%20-%20Budget%20tied%20to%20assessment%20proposal.pdf 

HLC accreditation-going forward-no commitment to hard lines. Note some clarification in 

wording needs to be reviewed, “up to date, not limited to”…equipment, hiring, curriculum 

changes. Would exclude big equipment-some flexibility-carrot and stick model. 

 

SET ASIDE MEETING TIME. 

http://www.bemidjistate.edu/faculty_staff/faculty_association/senate_agenda_attachments/docs/2

0141006/Attachment%203%20-%20proposed%20University%20_Open%20Hour.pdf 

 

http://www.bemidjistate.edu/faculty_staff/faculty_association/senate_agenda_attachments/docs/2

0141006/Attachment%203%20-%20proposed%20University%20_Open%20Hour.pdf 

 

http://www.bemidjistate.edu/faculty_staff/faculty_association/senate_agenda_attachments/docs/2

0141006/Attachment%205%20-Course%20Distribution%20Spring%202014%20-

%20Summary.pdf 

convocation hour-3pm on Thursdays-class conflicts-start at 2pm? Proposed…12-115, 130-245, 

some are lab based in blocks. Lightest used times except for Friday afternoons…would like a 

recommendation from Senate? Christel Kippenhan made a motion to take it back to departments 

for input-Porter Coggins second. Carried. Bring departmental feedback to next meeting. 

 

SECOND SUMMER OFFERING-Information only. 12 credits to be offered in summer (liberal 

education), roll into fall. Concern about number of credits (fewer than 12 credits is considered 

full time in the summer). Concern about cancelling classes for summer (in April). Jeff Ueland to 

ask for clarification about cancelling, what classes are needed, how many students are 

guaranteed?  

 

ARRANGED COURSE FORM. 

http://www.bemidjistate.edu/faculty_staff/faculty_association/senate_agenda_attachments/docs/2

0141006/Attachment%206-Arranged%20Course%20Form.pdf 

Grievance resolved for “not being paid” for overload, miscommunication about compensation, 

independent studies are not compensated, if arranged doesn’t count? NO. Suggestion from 

grievant-put on arranged course form-for clarification. Faculty feel it would be a helpful practice. 

Arrange with students a time to meet, if you have a large number of students, could potentially 

http://www.bemidjistate.edu/faculty_staff/faculty_association/senate_agenda_attachments/docs/20141006/Attachment%202a%20-%20Budget%20tied%20to%20assessment%20proposal.pdf
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have 5 separate times for 5 different students, but this kicks in overload if specific on schedule. 

Dean will have to clarify if on-load or over-load. By next M&C, comments back to exec 

welcome. Motion made by Deb Peterson to accept use of this form, Keith Marek seconded 

motion. Amended to add a spot on the form for  miscellaneous rate. Carried. 

 

EQUITY COMMITTEE IFO REPRESENTATIVES FOR PRESIDENT’S DIVERSITY 

PLANNING TASK FORCE. 

Motion made by Keith Marek (no second needed) to have our 4 reps from equity committee be 

our representatives to this task force-Mary Ward asking for names-Approved 

 

CLASS CANCELLATION VIA TEX MESSAGING. 

BSU will use texting IF student wants this-faculty can use any form of communication. Faculty 

may need training. This is one more way of reporting out class cancellations, faculty determines 

whether or not to use this messaging option. No mandate 

 

HS. 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/ju8h4lvlon4zx86/BSU_ALC_Renovation_Predesign.pdf?dl=0 

 

http://www.bemidjistate.edu/faculty_staff/faculty_association/senate_agenda_attachments/docs/2

0141006/Attachment7-Hagg-Sauer%20Project%20Timeline.pdf 

 

Jeff Ueland to ask for timeline-emailed out to all-allowed for us to give recommendations as 

faculty-tomorrow. Need things we want and don’t want-in motion, concrete ideas to benefit 

programs, departments Department specific-most departments feel top down process stinks, 

opposed to demolition, what CAN we say/ask for? Types of classrooms, size, function, Please 

provide input for faculty to drive decisions. What is the plan for classrooms in interim?  Bensen 

Hall renovation summer 2016, move and then HS will be demolished. Concern expressed for 

offices in proximity to classes-unacceptable to faculty. Larry Swain articulated a letter to Martin 

today and may be used as a template for further discussion. Education is looking at instruction-

hands on-need small group-this environment counter to way we teach. Bensen will lose access to 

all but 2 classrooms, faculty will be hauling carts full of manipulatives and books multiple times 

daily, classes are not as technologically up-to-date as possible, students need to come prepared 

for interactive technology-?state of the art for different departments and disciplines. Concern 

expressed about shared space with other departments, decisions made without asking questions 

like “What is needed to do our jobs?” Met with architect-no one has asked what we need, saw 

plan for massive rooms, humanities and English-writing intensive classes, active learning 

rooms?, tables with computers that do not move? Suggestion of what we ought to be doing. 30-

50 students. 2 large rooms, 2 active learning rooms. Planning needs to include where they are 

placing administrative offices-Dean allocation, maybe put Deans closer to faculty. Classroom 

space may be regained in Sattgast if Dean’s offices were relocated-more lab/classroom space is 

needed. Can we break rooms in ½ (100) need 40-60. Data shows that the rooms are not well 

utilized. Note psych intro classes are 200, currently 4- 100 person, 1 over 200, not size of HS 

100, Jeff Ueland to forward a list of concerns to admin. Architect expressed that short of a 

ground swell from below, HS is coming down. Jeff Ueland explained that administration is 

needing to save face-they worked very hard to make a case that it was a bad building (poor air 

quality, poor maintenance). Should we be making it smaller?, 2 story-feasible? Need our ideas 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/ju8h4lvlon4zx86/BSU_ALC_Renovation_Predesign.pdf?dl=0
http://www.bemidjistate.edu/faculty_staff/faculty_association/senate_agenda_attachments/docs/20141006/Attachment7-Hagg-Sauer%20Project%20Timeline.pdf
http://www.bemidjistate.edu/faculty_staff/faculty_association/senate_agenda_attachments/docs/20141006/Attachment7-Hagg-Sauer%20Project%20Timeline.pdf


seriously addressed. Paul Kivi/Deb Peterson (second) motion to ask for evidence for 4-100 

person classrooms? Seems like it’s on high side-justification-justify mix and active learning 

rooms. If there are other concerns, please send to exec. 

 

Committee reports: 

 

Rules.  

http://www.bemidjistate.edu/faculty_staff/faculty_association/senate_agenda_attachments/docs/2

0141006/Subsection%20C%20and%20subsequent%20articles.pdf 

Larry Swain-not bringing forward directorships-currently in committee. 

Operating procedure-article 1-elections-officers-instead of ending on 1
st
 duty day of AY, start on 

last duty day of AY 

Article 6, operating procedures, bylaws, quorum 2/3 of quorum-Robert Rules of order changing 

to 11
th

 edition-Approved 

University wide committees-don’t reflect current structures-Martin/Jeff-confirmed. Need 

recommendation from Rules committee. We have openings at large slots. Will put out a call, 

divided into two sections-at large vacancies-ask for self-nomination, those that need revision, 

will send list out tomorrow to membership (by Lainie) 

 

Lib ed. Deb Peterson. They are reviewing curriculum-aware of goal area 10, need faculty to put 

forward courses, (companion courses). For every seat of companion, need 1 credit sustainability 

course. These represent true lib ed courses. Departments, please consider 1 credit sustainability 

offerings!  

 

Adjourned at 513pm 

Respectfully submitted, 

Sarah Tarutis 

http://www.bemidjistate.edu/faculty_staff/faculty_association/senate_agenda_attachments/docs/20141006/Subsection%20C%20and%20subsequent%20articles.pdf
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